AMENDMENT #15

OFFERED IN THE HOUSE

BY REPRESENTATIVE AUSTERMANN

TO: HCS CSSB 21(FIN), Draft Version "L"

Page 2, line 14:
Delete "when a tax levied in this title becomes delinquent"
Insert "a delinquent tax under this title,"

Page 2, line 15:
Delete "it"
Insert "[WHEN A TAX LEVIED IN THIS TITLE BECOMES DELINQUENT, IT]"
Delete "a"
Insert "each [A]"

Page 2, line 20:
Delete "it"
Delete "a"
Insert "each"

Page 2, lines 23 - 25:
Delete ", or at the annual rate of 11 percent, whichever is greater, compounded quarterly as of the last day of that quarter"

Page 22, lines 5 - 6:
Delete "attributable to that category and to that [FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR APPLICABLE TO THE]"
Insert "for the calendar year applicable to the"
Page 22, line 7:

Following "gas":

Insert "in that category"

Delete "for"

Insert "during"

Page 25, lines 9 - 14:

Delete all material.

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

Page 29, line 7:

Delete "sec. 30"

Insert "sec. 29"

Delete "November 1, 2014"

Insert "January 1, 2014"

Page 29, line 11:

Delete "31"

Insert "30"
NEW AMENDMENT #7

OFFERED IN THE HOUSE
TO: HCS CSSB 21(FIN), Draft Version "L"

BY: REPRESENTATIVES GARA and KAWASAKI

1 Page 24, line 13:
2 Delete "20"
3 Insert "15"

4 Page 24, line 28 through Page 25, line 8
5 Delete all material
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